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the expense of'the practical 
a boy s intellect is mature before you begin to 
mould it to the practical business of* life is, in 
the majority of eases, to render it less efficient " 
for the whole af'terwork of the world. In fact 
we have always attributed to this the making 
of nine tenths of our loafers. If a boy is not 
set to the work of his life before sixteen, ho 
will seldom succeed in it,and will in all prob
ability turn out a worthless vagabond. And 
it is easily understood, that it must be so. 
Nothing is more galling than an uncongenial 
profession. The life of a person who cannot 
put his mind to work, is a constant wear and 
tear, a daily vexation; the language of shtng- 
dom has long ag > expressed it most graphic
ally, if \yith little elegance, as “holding the 
nose to the grindstone.” Now this “ break
ing in to harness,” in the boy as in the colt, 
must, 1<> be efficient, take place before the mus
cles of the mind of the boy and the muscles 
of the body in the colt are set. It is true that 
in the English lad this setting of the muscles 
takes place at a comparatively late period of 
boydom, hence he can remain away from his 
practical education longer than most others. 
Hut the Irish boy, and the American youth— 
there are no American hoys—must be set to 
work at a much earlier date, if they are meant 

It will be seen from this, that in

an Anglican minister I used to imagine that 
the Homan Catholic worship consisted in 
mere outward forms, that it was hollow and 
unreal, unintelligible to the poor, associated 
with outward gay trappings which were more 
for display than as symbols of truth, that it 
was more adapted to the superstitious than 
to those who had faith. 1 am, thank Cod, 
now in a position to acknowledge frankly, 
that my early education and prejudices had 
deceived me, that my former ideas were mod 
erroneous. The information and experience 
which 1 have received as a member and regu
lar worshipper of the I toman ( ’atholie ( 'hureh 
have proved to me very conclusively that she 
teaches most carefully her congregations “to 

rship (iod in spirit and in truth, 
ministrations and ceremonies connected with 
the Mass, so unmeaning to Protestants, 1 
have found are wholly imbued with the spirit 
of our Lord in 1 ! is passion, and are simple, 
beautiful,and deeply Meeting to the penitent 
faithful Catholic, and that there is not one 
ceremony superfluous or unmeaning.

The word “ mass,” as applied to that pub
lic worship of Catholics, which is always 
celebrated before noon, is very significant of 
the holy character of the ministrations which 
compose it; it i< derived from the Latin word 
“ missa,” meaning “having been dismissed ! to succeed.
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to say. Hut can it he far from the truth that 
the first Christian who ever prayed to Ma; y, 
or olt'crc l her his respectful veneration, must 
have felt in his soul a thrill ot joy like to what 
the body ex périmes amid the soft atmosphere 
anil green grass, and balmy flowers of this 
HWcet month ? May is the youth of the year,
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The most serious charges which Protestants 

often prefer against the Catholic Church are 
that her priests do not look and point their 
people to our Lord .lesus Christ exclusively 
for salvation, that their love and faith 
chiefly expended on the Blessed \ irgiu Mary 
or the saints, and that their worship is formal, 
unintelligible and superstitious. Statements 
to this elicet having been made by a promi
nent minister <>t the Anglican or Protestant 
Episcopal Church, I was led to eonsidei the 
subject with earn and to make a comparison 
between the Catholic and Protestant worship, 
or the ministrations of the Priest and Minis
ter, in order to prove the incorrect ness of the 
charges referred to, and show that it is the 
Protestants and not Catholics who are want
ing in true earnest love and devotion to our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and whose worship is de
fective and imeditying.

Having been an Anglican, or Protestai] 
Episcopal minister for about twelve year-, 
and a layman of the Catholic Church tor the 
hist six years, most favorable opportunit*.-- 
have been afforded me to study the Protest
ant and Catholic creeds, to observe their sev
eral religious teachings, to familiarize my
self with their worship, liturgies and ritual 
to experience their respective graces and 
means of edification, and to become acquaint
ed with the characteristics of the clergy and 
laity <>i both Churches. Prepared and forti
fied by this observation and experience I. 
therefore, feel that 1 may without presump
tion express my opinion on a subject which 

all who are interested in the true
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its time of promise, when the seed is put 
down in hope, awaiting the harvest that will 
feed and gladden the land. Mary is not Re
demption, surely, she is infinitely far from 
it; hut both historically and theologically she 
is its promise and harbinger. She was the 
day-star that shed the first mild light over 
the sombre clouds that for long ages had ob
scured the heavens, and she not merely gave 
promise of the glorious Day that was so soon to 
come, hut was also an influential agent in it* 
production. People who wish to criticise may 

(iod did nol stand in need of ills own
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creature; lie could have done as well withoutBLESSED SACRAMENT.

her, she was not necessary to Him. Let us 
admit it all. And what then? What has all
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or sent away,” referring to the custom of the the majority of eases Vniversity degrees, far 
Church in primitive times, when establishing 1 from being an advantage, are in reality a 
herself in heathen or pagan countries, of per positive evil. And they are so for this

this to do with the fact, clear if anything is 
clear in the (lospels, that He did not do with 
out her, and not merely used her as an instru
ment, which lie might well have done, hut 

at pains to show, in His very first ap
proaches towards her, in what a magnificent 
mlie ot glory, commanding veneration, He 
was pleased to clothe her. Let any one read 
the interview between the Archangel and 
Mary, and then he need not study the 
outburst of prophecy in the Magnificat: “ For 
behold from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed,” tor he will he convinced of 
that truth already. Hut here it is again, in 
spite of our determination—arguing as if 
there were any need ot it, or it would be of 
any use if there were—instead of singing an 
hymn of praise and joining with that great 
throng the world over, forseen l»y Thee, sweet 
mother, when first Thou pronounced the 
sublime peroration quoted above. Who during 
this holy time will proclaim thy abounding 
blessedness, and then in the joy of their hearts 
take refuge under the shadow of thy holy 
intercession, evening by evening as the 
month goes by? May is emphatically a 
time, not for argument, hut for praise, thanks
giving and prayer. The more of all this we 
otter, and have offered for us to < iod, now or 
at any other time, the better for us We 
should spend our lives wholly in this service 
it it were possible. Hut since it is not. it 
should he our wish, as it certainly is our duty, 
to make up for our shortcomings in every 
way we van. And what way so efficacious as 
to procure the assistance and friendly aid of 
the glorious Queen of Heaven.

And then what a sweetness and consolation 
in these May devotions. Around the evening 
altar, all aglow with lights, shining like 
angels’ eyes, amid tin1 perfume and beauty ot 
spring’s brightest flowery, with our dear holy 
Mother, from behind the crucifix, looking 
down so serviily upon us, as who should say,
I am your triend, you are my children, who 
hut must feel his soul melted into greater love 
for (iod, and greater confidence in IIis good
ness who has added to all His other benefac
tions tin1 gift of 11 is Mother.

What a new light this last reflection casts 
upon this whole ('atholie practice. A half 
pagan, hut wonderfully gifted lady, hearing 
somebody attacking it, as if it were injurious 
to Christ, put tin1 sharp question—Do you 
believe that the Son is (Iod.” and when site 
was answered in the affirmative, made her 
interlocutor Lei rather ridiculous by saying 
—“Well, you may, but it is a queer way ot 
showing it to tin n 11 is mother and whole 
family out ot'doors. It is a queer way surely, 
hut it does nut look so had as when we con-
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reason:—To obtain a Vniversity degree a hoy 
mu>t be on the very verge of manhood. 
He cannot take H. A. much before 18 or 19,
if so soon.
life—the practical education should long ago 
have begun, and if not began at that age is
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mitting the unbelivers, tinbaptised or unin-|
.slriictcd, alter having li-timed to the prayers 
and instructions, to leave the church before 
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist was 
begun, as those only were allowed to he pres
ent and assist in those sacred mysteries who

members of the t'hureh, or preserved ! useless. This accounts for the large number 
At the pie cut day, I of Americans that grow up loafers. The 

American child matures whilst yet only at
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the grace of baptism.
in Christian countries, to the regular congre
gations, undisturbed hv the presence of the 
intidcl, or Catechumen in their holy assem
blies, the word Mass reminds them that they 
are a chosen people, and that their worship 
is only for the believer and penitent. The 
Mass is the principal worship of Catholics; it 
is the sacrifice of the New Law. There is 
nothing greater in religion than the sacrifice 
of thcMass. Some oftheothcr sacraments and 
many offices and ceremonies of the Church are 
only means or preparations to celebrate it and 
worthily participate in it. “ The sacrifice ol 
the Mass changes,” says a holy writer, “ our 
Church into heaven; the Divine Lamb is there 
immolated and adored, as St. Haul represents 
Him to us in the midst of the heavenly Sanc
tuary.” The solemnity and dignity of the 
Mass demands very careful preparation on 
the part of the celebrant. As the sacrifices ol 
the Mosaic dispensations were associated by 
divine authority with ceremonies appropriate 
to their importance or signification as types 
of the “ Lamb slain from the beginning of 
the world,” so the true sacrifice, that of the 
precious Hody at d Blood of Jesus Christ, de
mands more consideration and preparation on 
the part of the Christian Priesthood. The 
Priest must realise his most intimate relation 
with his Divine Master in the mysterious 
duties committed to him as lie stands before 
the Altar, representing Jesus Christ, who 
says whenever a Mass is celebrated, “ This is 
My Body which is given for you, this Cup of 
the New Testament is My Blood which i.* 
shed for you,” here do I otter Myself as 1 of-

...... . . , fered Myself during my passion, here 1 otterUividuais hut to convert society at large; and ., . .. , , M vsvlt as I did on iiiv resurrection, here l otthe more frequently that th faithful assemble * . , ... . ,..." ... . 1er Al vsvlt as 1 did on mv ascension into hca-together tor public prayer with their pastors • . * ...... ... , . . / M . , .... , veil. 1 lie Priests are required to be m athe more will the hotly ot Christ be edified. . ... .. ........... .... .... .* . , . state ot grace through 1 lie Sacrament ot. Pen- Of those who indulge m the delights ot a nicer-
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is,rations hv her'priests may he held in the "/ « ho M.ssal litevlarly translated, means ‘Sea foam,” and,he sub-

• * , ■’ wash then-hands as symbolical ot the interior «tance winch this wont represents received it* name
House of (uxl during the week-days ns well . , from its resemblance to the froth of the > a. Meer-
as the Sundays of the year; and it is the eus- Pu" > xt IK 1 m\ s ion i expuii , . u o sc]mum js a mineral substance which, is .hemical;

,, , roho themselves in a manner liecommg their parlace, is called a hydrous silicate ef nmmiesia‘"m m "T "“r "T* VI"il^1<"V;',U"" -dime. Keen as the Almighty (iod ordained this is to .ay, a mixture? consisting of magnesia, sili-
evor a priest has charge, to open the House , , . , , 1 , , con and water. This mineral is found in Moravia,
of (iod for the celebration of public worship vl tlll‘ :m('K'llt |‘:IW l'eeubar inn sacred |n .paivand Asia Minor. The best comes from the.

... . robes i«.»r the High Priest and Priests in tin1 latter country, from the mines m-nv Ivkisvluhr,
"" CV0,'.Y morning throughout the year, when- <Uye|||l „ 0f theirreligious duties, so also the the pursnek liver These mines, it may he remark- 
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upon them, was lln mothui. \\ mii.111 he- begun each day ly tin1 «elvl-ration ot the . , .. .. . vast is the (iiiantity of pipes manufactured at those
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.... . , . . ... I ^i ' ! Churehan1 rennirv, to take every nrcenntion th«-ni, however, are carved from artificial, and notAmi so do we, so does, and always did | fjor priests and estai-i shed lier missions in 1 . , 1 . .. from genuine material. The artificial material is
It would he toid cities, villages and districts throughout every i 1 t,u;’ v,'!vl’ t‘!°1 'U)USC (,t ")<l illut îll> I composed of the waste from the carvings of the

proaeh the altar with a dee]) sense of their genuine article, to which hnseca ml and alum aie
rcsiH.nsihlc position ns Ambn-sudors ol'Jesus i n,',U'a;1 nio boiled together, m.d1 when the mixture lias acquired the proper consn-
( *irisL ___________________ fence and cohesiveness, it is cast into molds and care-

! fully dried. The blocks thus formed are then car-
j veil into pipes, ju<l as the pure meerschaum jiipes

\V(- have II high respect for our Vniversity nl° , ,,1"' b.r mrowhiuun pipe» is
, mi , . 1 . ii i, * ! so great, and the manufacture from artificialmater-

degrees. I hey shew at least that the man ! ini s., profitable, that scarcely half the number now 
has gone through a certain class of studies otlerca for sale arc made from genuine meerschaum, 
for a certain number ot years, and that unless 
our Vniversity examinations are a sham, lie

Approbation oj His Lordship llvjht 1e r. John Walsh, 
1). Jl, lU.-hop oj London.

the High School, and lienee his theoretical 
education is obliged to trespass upon the prac
tical one, and hence his ruin. AVe know ot

furnishohlfft *ll' mi* Asm,dill lull Is it, 
Churches gratuitously will* vesi nice'-. II 
rctiuisllf* I'm- lilt* ser\Ice ol lho Altar, when 
cannot otherwise procure them, 
tflveu In theca*** «if ahsolut** 11« *• ** I » the *» 
eoninlianee with demands Is an 
sources, a* the work of making vest, 
proee«*‘i !,s long as material can hi* old:

utter want of re
niants. etc., will

This charity is made direct to our l»or*l lesus( hrist. 
whl**h Is our imitlve In urging Christian Mails to aid 
this go*,*l work In ev**r.\ possible manner, cither hy sub
scriptions or donation* of goods, *ni*h as silk dresses,
damask, velvet, lim n, muslin, linings, ribbons, 
tains, carpels, embroideries, flowers, vases, van 
slicks, etc.
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only two exceptions to this rule—that of 
clergymen, and that of literary men. And 
they form exceptions from their very nature. 
The duties of clergymen as those of literary 
men from their very nature admit ol a longer 
theoretical, and more delayed practical edu
cation. Hence for them Vniversity degrees

concerns
faith and the most efficacious means ordained 
for editying and saving their souls. In con
sidering the question concerning the love and 
devotion of the Catholic* and Protestant 
Churches towards the Lord Cod our Saviour,
1 believe that 1 shall he able to treat the mat
ter fully and clearly by examining the minis
trations of the Priest and Mini ter, or the 
worship which they respectively celebrate 
for the promulgation ot the faith in Jesus 
Christ and the salvation of souls. The char- 
act ristics of a Church arc plainly I rought to 
light by the nature of its worship, the lead
ing doctrines and principles upon which it is 
founded ami the prominent subjects which it 
inculcates. Public worship gives the tone to 
private devotions; the prominent doctrines 
inculcated by the worship when we meet in 
the House of (iod, arc those which will be 
most impressed oil the mind ot the preacher 
who instructs the people and which will have 
the most influence over us when wo mingle in 
the world. The assembling together of the 
faithful, the united prayers of a congregation 
with their priest or minister and the lessons 
enforced by the public acts and words of the 
ambassador of Christ tend not only to estab
lish the laith in the heart and minds ot in-

itii**-

Xnmiiil fmlwrrlptlim. On** «lollnr. (.•(•1111*111111 - 
l„. a*linltt**'l ns nu*mhi*rs hy ln-«*omlng niih- 

KvrlbvrH. may be beneficial—for others they must he ah- • 
solutely pernicious.

S \cKlim is.Donations In monev or goixls will hi* received by 
Du- Direct resK of tin- “Children of Mary," Convint of 
tin* Sm*r**«l Iliurt, l*JL’ Dumlns Ntr«***l, I.ondon. Ontario, 
when* the good work will he carried on. “(ill!P” AND THE SISTERS OE 

CHARITY.
XO CAP Ell XEXT WEEK.

Our satirical contemporary drip has a just np- 
preeiation ot' genuine charity, nganlh-s of where 
it shows itself as will he seen hy tin* following ex
tract from that paper :

XVo have to ask the imluli»onoe of our suL- 
serihvVK tor not issuing a y»Ve1" m‘x' "ook. 
conséquent upon im|iorlimt ehimges connect 
cd with the business. We hope to make up 
for the omission in future numbers hv making 
the Hkcoiid more than ever it complete 
Catholic newspaper.

Tweed. March 3, 1879.
To Charles Clairmont, Marmora:
Can get Sisters of Charity of Kingston as nurses, 

provided authorities secure temporary hospital.
Thomas Davis.

Grip is sony that lie cannot' have this breif tele
gram printed in gold, as it de-erves to he. It is from 
a Catholic )>riest in an eastern Ontario county to a 
citizen of a village in another part of his parish, in 
which it had been reported the small-pox had broken 
out in several 1'rohstant families. N o Catholic was 
known to he afflicted, hut the reverend father, with 
a true Christian heart, in the presence of trouble, be
came a pastor to all alike. It need scarcely he said 
that the Sisters of Charity gladly consented to go 
on this mission as soon as word was sent them, but 
happily it was found that there was no ground for 
serious apprehension ns to the disease spreading. 
The manifestation of brotherly love mu-t he grate
ful to all who have regard for the well being of the 
country, as well as to the Protestant people of Mar
mora. Grip lays aside the jester’s grasp to grab the 
hand of Father Davis and sav, “(led hies* vour 
reverence, would we had more, like you in all the 
churches !”

/ m ro 11 r. 1 A’t \ xxl ) ( * ay v: ml: x r.

In consequence of a change in the pro 
prietorshipoftheCatholic Ri*:roim,all letters 
on business connected with the office, should 
in future he addressed “Manager,” Record 
Office, Ivondon. ( hit.

AVv particularly call the attention of our 
readers to the first of a series of articles which 
we publish to-day upon " The Public Worship 
of Catholics and Protestants ( 'ontrased.’’ It 
is from the pen of an eminent convert to our 
holy religion, and will. 01. that account, prove 
doubly interesting to the Catholic reader. 
The subject will In1 continued regularly each 
week until concluded, and we would recom
mend our readers to pay particular attention 
to it, and keep all the numbers of the Rkcohd 
containing it. for future relerenco.

The rumor is revived that poor Doctor 
Bollinger is on the point of submitting to the 
authority of Rome. This time it comes from 
the Roman correspondent of the L<111<I<01 Tunes, 
a paper not very much given to taking roseate 
pro-Catholic views of things. It says : - 

“A rumor is current at Rome that Dr. 
Bollinger is not unlikely to return to com 

with the Holy See. Pope Leo is re
ported to have recently spoken with great 
sped of the learned professor, who never once 
said Mass since his di lie fences with his own 
Bishop and Metropolitan were formally made 
public. When Dr. Dullingcr quite recently 
reached his eigthieth birthday, many congra
tulations poured in from his old allies, notable 
from an influential Cardinal at Lome, who 
professes his belief in Dr. Dollingcr s \*pcedy 
submission to authority.’ ”

oil

template it in the light of the gift from the 
The very hist consolation left to Him 

on that awful day, and tliei tore tin1 last liemunion
re

own.
the Catholic (’hureh.
treason, marked by tin1 basest ingratitude if 
we didn't. Wo prize the dying gilts of a 
friend, because they arc dying gifts, and tor 

On Friday Mr. Errington, tin1 member tor the giver’s sake rather than tor their own 
Longford, was present at the (’atholie Con- value. So hero, the first motive is to know 
gross in Paris, when lie was vciy warmly re- Him, to show obedience and gratitude tor 
ccived, the president <•! tin1 association. M. I this, litis blessed request, and alter that we 
Ohesnelong, availing himself ol the opportu- ! (,.j 

ty to pay not only a graceful compliment lo 1 ^ 
r. Errington hut to Ireland, lie proposed | 11 
•eland to France as her model in tin1 great j h'udi, 

tvdueational struggle in which her ('atholie j own ;” we give to J 1er the respect and venor- 
tihildren are now engaged, and in which Ire- ution and love She so richly deserves. Who ! 
Mm .’s example would he seen to he most: on- (l(Rlslyt vemember Father* Faber's beautiful ! 
houraging. ID1 recalled the gigantic labors , , ,
Of ,1,0 illustrious nut...... ol'tluU I, gal an,I | s"mzi'' 1 Nvwm,m ‘illls 11 1,10 l,vsl llv
st.itutional agitation which resulted in the ever wrote, 
emancipation, 1,„1, religious ami l-lï*ï.-:,l. ol' j '''!;;g]:glg;|
I reland, and when he mentioned >b on ne 11 s j Ami, * a.' imw vim i low th** sou,
mime the whole an,lienee, rising to their loot. | 11 1 »*" n"" , ,
Railed it with three rounds of the hvnrtiv-t 1 I he-e tour lines remtml one ol the "Lauda 
and most cntliusiastiv ajiphume. Sion." hv tin-, that they express tlm doctrine

( \mtiucnt on the face of the earth, it is worthy 
of note, that owing to the difference in the 
time ot day and night between many places 
of our globe, caused hy the earth's rotation on 
its axis, that there i- never an hour of every day 
of the year which is not sanctified by the Cele
bration of holy worship or Musses which 
never cease to tal i1 place in this or that part 
ot the universe.

I'L'ACTirAL Knvr.xTIOX.

to her too with happy heart* and tenderve

THE CATHOLIC RECORDlosse '*ioii of such a treasure,
An explanation of the Mass will show the 

grave importance of this public service, an 
importance which Catholics only van proper
ly appreciate. The Mass or public worship 
of Catholics, 1 must remark, ai jntssanf. i> 
seriously misunderstood by Protestants, 
otherwise, I believe, they would respect more

has attained a certain proficiency in these 
studies. We beg to call tin- attention of wholesale

our
Hut we do not think that in all

eases thev are an unmixed good. There are 1 îm'n'1'il"!s :l1"1 merehnnls generally to
, , large and rapidly inereasing eireulal ion. Wo

| venture to sav that no paper ever started in 
to l.e learned m the school, tho other ),r<vtir«l, ; Western Ontario obtained such a hold up 
to lie obtained in the experience of the pro- ! community in so short a time as the Record. 
tension to which one is destined. Now we
inclined to think that there can l.e no greater I g,ive l,ro,,t>V \1' ottU-.-u-y from MV.rtjl titer

chants ip London, both wholes:.•*• n l retail, 
•x s! i who have already benefited coi 

it-sn a! ; using the ixi an a • an advert.

two kinds of education—the one
on a

, 'I'll-- ei'vuiation now exceeds 2.bb0. We canare
than ihcy do the faith which < ’atIndies pro- 
less and their frequent assembling* ;-u* prayer injustice done !•• ;!.»• eomni m ran of our I 
and meditation ill heir liouse*of worsldj), \ j than t ) \ ; Veig diva <! ,

rably by
,’.i 1 l ill m.
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